Introduction
============

Blood pressure (BP) measurements are routinely monitored in the management of pregnancy, and the assessment of hypertension is based on BP values measured when the women visit the hospital (clinical BP (CBP)). International guidelines for treatment of hypertension, including those employed in Japan, have defined hypertension as a CBP\>140/90 mm Hg. However, many studies have examined ambulatory BP and home BP (HBP) and determined that these measurements have a stronger correlation than CBP with potential organ damage and long-term prognosis.^[@bib1],\ [@bib2],\ [@bib3]^ Consequently, BP management using HBP or ambulatory BP has been recommended in some guidelines for the management and treatment of hypertension.^[@bib4],\ [@bib5]^

HBP fluctuates during the day and varies according to the season and the patient's age, sex and body mass index,^[@bib6],\ [@bib7]^ as well as gestational age in pregnant patients. Specifically, the CBP values decrease gradually with advancing gestational age, and the lowest CBP values are typically observed at 18 weeks of gestation, with a gradual increase noted in later gestational weeks.^[@bib8]^ An almost identical phenomenon has been reported with HBP measurements.^[@bib9],\ [@bib10],\ [@bib11],\ [@bib12]^ Although some studies have proposed that the hypertension criteria for non-pregnant subjects are unsuitable for pregnant women,^[@bib13]^ there are currently few reports detailing the ideal diagnostic criteria for hypertension using HBP measurements for pregnant women. Therefore, in this study, we examined HBP variations during the pregnancy and postpartum (6 months after delivery) periods and evaluated the appropriateness of using the existing criteria for hypertension in pregnant women.

methods
=======

A prospective study was performed in pregnant women who visited and were planning to deliver at Saitama Medical Center of Saitama Medical University between September 2013 and September 2016. We explained the present study to all women during the early gestational age and enrolled women who provided written informed consent to participate in the study. Finally, we included 100 singleton pregnant women who could perform HBP measurements for \>3months and who delivered infants within the described study period. The flowchart of the study subjects is shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

The participants measured the HBP twice daily from early gestation to 6 months postpartum using an automatic sphygmomanometer (Omron HEM-7251G, OMRON HEALTHCARE, Kyoto, Japan). This sphygmomanometer has been demonstrated to have an adequately high precision based on the mean differences between the device and mercury readings for systolic and diastolic BPs (−0.6±4.7 and −0.2±4.4 mm Hg, respectively).^[@bib14]^ The sphygmomanometers were purchased by our department and lent to the participants for home use. Each sphygmomanometer was returned upon completion of the study.

HBP measurements were performed according to the Japanese Society of Hypertension 2014 guideline.^[@bib4]^ BP was measured at the upper arm by maintaining the arm-cuff position at heart level after a 1--2 min rest period with the patient in a seated position. The morning time was defined as between 0400 and 1000 hours, and HBP measurements were obtained within 1 h of awakening, after urination and before breakfast. The evening time was defined as between 1500 and 0300 hours, and HBP measurements were obtained before going to bed. These definitions were used because the acrophase of the BP was approximately at 1500 hours.^[@bib15]^ Because some participants measured the HBP twice or more, while others measured it only once, the HBP values of the first measurement were used for the calculations. Data revealing unfitness of the arm-cuff or movement during the measurement were excluded.

The measured data (identification number, date, time, systolic BP, diastolic BP, pulse rate, room temperature, measuring times, fitness of the arm-cuff and any movement during the measurement) were automatically transferred and stored on a dedicated server managed by OMRON HEALTHCARE using a 3G universal mobile telecommunications system (Medical LINK, OMRON HEALTHCARE). We accessed the server through the internet and downloaded the data for analysis. The identification numbers of the participants were anonymized. The list of identifying codes and personal information was protected with a lock, and only the principal investigator had access to it.

In the present study, we divided the second trimester into two periods, defined as the early second trimester (between 14 weeks, 0 days and 20 weeks, 6 days) and late second trimester (between 21 weeks, 0 days and 27 weeks, 6 days). This was carried out because the HBP values are affected by gestational age, and the nadir of HBP was found to be around 20 weeks of gestation in many previous reports.^[@bib8],\ [@bib11],\ [@bib12]^ As BP values fluctuate with the circadian rhythm and vary as a function of the day, week and season of the year,^[@bib11],\ [@bib15],\ [@bib16]^ some guidelines for the management of hypertension recommend the use of the mean BP level over several days.^[@bib4],\ [@bib5],\ [@bib17]^ Thus we used the mean value of 1 gestational week for analysis.

We collected the CBP data (systolic and diastolic BP) from the patients' medical records. The CBP values were measured using an automated sphygmomanometer (BR-203RVIIB, OMRON HEALTHCARE, Kyoto, Japan) at every visit. This sphygmomanometer has been shown to have an adequately high precision based on the mean and s.d. of the errors (2.5 mm Hg±5.2 mm Hg) when compared with a mercury sphygmomanometer.^[@bib18]^ All participants measured their CBP after a resting period, in sitting position, with their right arm at the heart level in a quiet room. The attending nurse instructed the participants in the outpatient department the measurement methods at the beginning of the study. Usually, the CBP was measured once per occasion; if two recordings were entered in the medical record, the mean value was used in our analysis. The CBP records of every visit were used for the analysis.

Hypertensive disorders in pregnancy (HDP) were defined using the definitions and classification proposed by the Japan Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology.^[@bib19]^ Preeclampsia was defined as a BP of ⩾140/90 mm Hg with proteinuria (⩾300 mg of protein in a 24-h urine specimen) after 20 weeks of gestation in a patient with neither hypertension nor proteinuria prior to pregnancy, gestational hypertension was defined as a BP of ⩾140/90 mm Hg without proteinuria after 20 weeks of gestation in a patient with neither hypertension nor proteinuria prior to pregnancy and superimposed preeclampsia was defined as patients in whom chronic hypertension existed before 20 weeks of gestation and was accompanied by proteinuria. Early-onset type was defined as the presentation of hypertension before 32 weeks of gestation. Patients who did not have diseases that may affect BP, such as chronic hypertension, thyroid disease, impaired glucose tolerance abnormality, kidney disease and collagen disease, and who did not have HDP were defined as normotensive patients.

The relationship between the HBP and CBP was analyzed with Pearson's product--moment correlation analysis. The statistical analysis was performed with the JMP 10 software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA), and *P*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

The study protocol was approved by the ethical committee of Saitama Medical Center of Saitama Medical University and was performed in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Results
=======

The clinical characteristics and gestational complications of the study participants are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Seven patients developed HDP (three with superimposed preeclampsia, two with preeclampsia and two with gestational hypertension).

The changes in HBP and pulse rate measurements throughout pregnancy and the postpartum period in the normotensive patients are shown in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The HBP values decreased gradually in early pregnancy; the lowest morning HBP (102.3/63.6 mm Hg) was seen at 15 weeks of gestation, while the lowest evening pressure (102.4/63.2 mm Hg) was measured at 17 weeks of gestation. The HBP values then increased gradually in later gestational weeks and returned to early pregnancy levels at 25--36 weeks after delivery. The changes in HBP throughout pregnancy and the postpartum period in HDP patients are shown in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Because in this study there were only seven HDP patients, [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} data are not separated in morning or evening BP values. The change of the HBP was similar to the normotensive patients, but BP values were higher in HDP patients. The comparison of changes of CBP values in normotensive and HDP patients are shown in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. The J-shaped change that was found for HBP data was not seen clearly for the CBP values. The median and range of BP values and the numbers of BP records that we collected in each trimester are shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.

The pulse rate increased gradually from early to middle pregnancy; the highest pulse rates (83.0 beats min^−1^ in the morning and 87.9 beats min^−1^ in the evening) were measured at 31 weeks of gestation, which subsequently decreased gradually in the later gestational weeks and postpartum period.

Previous studies have reported that the nadir of HBP occurs around 20 weeks of gestation, and our results were consistent with these reports.^[@bib8],\ [@bib11],\ [@bib12]^ For the normotensive patients, we calculated the mean HBP values of each gestational week in each patient and compared them with the CBP values measured at the same gestational week. There were significantly positive correlations between the HBP and CBP values in every trimester ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). In the normotensive patients, the percentage of white coat hypertension and masked hypertension was low. White coat hypertension was found in 0.7% of the systolic HBP measurements in the first trimester, 0.9% of the systolic HBP measurements in early second trimester, 0.6% of the systolic and 0.1% of the diastolic HBP measurements in the third trimester. Masked hypertension was found in 0.3% of the diastolic HBP values in late second trimester, 0.7% of the systolic and 3.4% of the diastolic HBP in third trimester. The strengths of the correlation of CBP and HBP values were consistent for both the morning and evening HBPs. Further, we calculated the mean HBP values at each week after delivery and compared them with the CBP values measured at the same week postpartum. Because there were relatively few CBP measurements in the postpartum period, we combined the data of the morning and evening HBPs for the analysis. As a result, there were significant, positive correlations between the HBP and CBP values in the postpartum period as well, but it was seen only in the systolic BP.

Next we obtained the HBP levels equivalent to 140/90 mm Hg of CBP (the diagnostic criteria of HDP), using the regression line from standardized major axis methods in each trimester. The results are shown in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}; the HBPs for the first, early second, late second and third trimester periods were 120.8/83.5, 124.1/84.2, 127.4/86.1 and 136.3/89.3 mm Hg, respectively. In the postpartum period, the HBP was 126.9/88.7 mm Hg in the first 8 weeks.

Discussion
==========

BP has systolic and diastolic components, fluctuates throughout the day and is affected by various factors. The American Heart Association stated in 2008 that 'HBP monitoring is theoretically ideal for monitoring changes in BP during pregnancy because it is the best technique for providing multiple readings recorded at the same time of day over prolonged periods of time'.^[@bib20]^ It is clinically useful to measure HBP during pregnancy and the postpartum period when hemodynamics show great changes. The most important reasons for measuring BP are to detect pregnancy-associated hypertensive disease, that is, gestational hypertension and preeclampsia, and to lower perinatal mortality. For that goal, it is necessary to set the standard value of HBP during pregnancy.

Currently, HBP values \>135/85 mm Hg during pregnancy are defined as hypertension following the diagnostic criteria using HBP readings in non-pregnant subjects^[@bib4],\ [@bib5]^; however, some reports have pointed out that this standard may be unsuitable.^[@bib13]^ Actually, in the third trimester, when BP will rise even in normotensive pregnant women, the +2.0 s.d. value of HBP has been reported as 121/80^[@bib12]^ or 126/80 mm Hg^[@bib16]^; thus, the true standard value of HBP for pregnant women may be lower than that in non-pregnant subjects.

In this report, we analyzed a large data set of HBP measurements from early pregnancy to the postpartum period. One of the unique characteristics of this study was the use of automatic sphygmomanometers (Omron HEM-7251G) that automatically sent measured data to a dedicated internet site when the patients measured their BP. By using these sphygmomanometers, researchers can obtain the data without bias, such as recording errors or the patients reporting only the lowest BP value. Additionally, because the data included body movement and cuff-fitting errors, we could remove failed measurements from the analysis. One reason for why studies measuring long-term HBP in pregnant women are limited is the difficulty of maintaining the compliance of the participants. In other words, in young women without hypertensive disease, it is difficult to ensure continuous and daily recordings of HBP measurements. This task is especially difficult after delivery because of changes in their daily routine due to having a new baby in their lives. Thus many women stop measuring BP at this time. With the automatic sphygmomanometers and Medical LINK system, the study participants only had to measure the HBP and did not need to write it down. Hence, we consider that this system might be helpful for the maintenance of participant compliance.

Because some studies have reported that the BP levels were significantly decreased when the BP was measured multiple times on one occasion,^[@bib21]^ we instructed the participants to measure their BP two or three times at each occasion. However, some participants measured the BP only once, while others measured it multiple times on one occasion. Accordingly, we used only the first measurement value of all patients in the present study. In future, we plan to analyze and report whether the width of BP variation of multiple measurements and circadian variations affect the diagnosis of hypertensive disorder.

The variations in the HBP and pulse rate during pregnancy in this study were almost the same as in some prior studies.^[@bib8],\ [@bib12],\ [@bib22]^ Herein, we continued measuring the HBP during the postpartum period and discovered that the pulse rate returned to the level of early pregnancy at 25--36 weeks after delivery. Further, the change of the pulse rate during pregnancy in this study corresponded to the reported changes in plasma volume during pregnancy, that is, the plasma volume started to increase at 6--8 weeks of gestation and rises progressively until 28--30 weeks of gestation.^[@bib22]^ Additionally, the evening pulse rate was significantly higher than that of the morning pulse rate from 11 weeks of gestation until 8 weeks after delivery, as determined by Student's *t*-test. It is known that the acrophase occurs during the afternoon in terms of the circadian variations of the BP and pulse rate in non-pregnant people,^[@bib15],\ [@bib23]^ and the same phenomenon was seen in the pulse rate of pregnant women in the present study. Regarding HBP, there were no significant differences between the morning and evening measurements in the present study. As for why the morning and evening pulse rates did not show significant differences in the early stage of pregnancy, we speculate that the small number of data points may have influenced the analysis. Circadian variation was not observed at 9 weeks after delivery in the present study, although there were sufficient data at this period. This result may have been affected by sleep loss or changes in the time to fall asleep due to breast-feeding.

The HBP and CBP values showed mild-to-moderate positive correlations, independent of whether we used the morning or evening HBP. Furthermore, this phenomenon was seen through the entire pregnancy to the postpartum period in the systolic BP. As there are variations in the BP week by week, the differences in the results between HBP and CBP should ideally be evaluated at each gestational week rather than at each trimester. However, the CBP data were few in the first place, because normotensive pregnant women come to the hospital approximately 20 times at the most for health checkups in Japan. Hence, we analyzed the correlations between HBP and CBP at each trimester in the present study. Of note, we used different monitors for HBP (Omron HEM-7251G) and CBP (BR-203RVIIB) in this study; the performances of these two monitors were validated by comparison with a standard mercury sphygmomanometer.^[@bib14],\ [@bib18]^ Device performance was examined strictly according to the criteria for controlled medical class II devices stated in the Pharmaceutical Affairs Act. Therefore, we judged that the measurements obtained using these devices correlated with each other.

We calculated the HBP value equivalent to 140/90 mm Hg of CBP from regression analysis by using the standardized major axis method and the BP records from 63 normotensive patients. By using this method, we found that the HBP level in pregnant women equivalent to the CBP value that was defined as hypertension was lower in the first and second trimesters than the HBP value that was defined as hypertension in non-pregnant people (135/85 mm Hg; [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}).

In conclusion, from our results, the HBP level in pregnant women to detect a hypertensive disorder early during pregnancy was determined to be 135/85 mm Hg in the third trimester and postpartum period. However, in the earlier trimesters, the HBP levels that indicate a higher risk of hypertensive disorder may be lower than 135/85 mm Hg. However, these results were not conclusive as there were only seven patients who developed hypertensive disorders and as the HBP data in the first trimester were limited in this study. The HBP levels to predict the pregnancy-associated hypertensive disorders may be examined by multiple regression analysis using a BP expect index, such as infant body weight,^[@bib24]^ or angiogenesis factor associated with HDP (for example, soluble fms-like tyrosine kinase-1 or placental growth factor or renin--angiotensin system^[@bib19]^) as criterion variable. In future, we plan to perform further studies and collect more data regarding HBP beginning in the early gestational weeks.
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![Flowchart of the subjects of the present study.](hr20176f1){#fig1}

![Change of home blood pressure (HBP) values and pulse rate during pregnancy and the postpartum period in normotensive patients (without hypertensive disorder and without complications that may affect the blood pressure). Straight lines show the morning values, and the dotted lines show the evening values.](hr20176f2){#fig2}

![Change of home blood pressure (HBP) values during pregnancy and the postpartum period in HDP patients. Gray broken lines show the data from the normotensive patients, the black broken lines show preeclampsia (PE) patients, the black straight lines show gestational hypertension (GH) patients and the black dotted lines show superimposed preeclampsia (sPE) patients.](hr20176f3){#fig3}

![Change of clinic blood pressure (CBP) during pregnancy and the postpartum period in normotensive patients and HDP patients. Straight lines show the data from HDP patients and the broken lines show the normotensive patients.](hr20176f4){#fig4}

###### Background and gestational characteristics of the study participants

  *Background characteristics*                                                     *Value*
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
  Number of participants                                                           100
  Age, years (median (range))                                                      35.8 (25--48)
  BMI before pregnancy, kg m^−2^ (median (range))                                  21.1 (17.0--35.5)
  Gestational age at delivery (median (range))                                     38 weeks, 2 days (31 weeks, 5 days--41 weeks, 3 days)
                                                                                    
  *Parity*                                                                         
   Primipara                                                                       59 (59.0)
   Multipara                                                                       41
                                                                                    
  *Complicating disease (including some overlap)*                                  
   Hypertension                                                                    14 (14.0)
   Thyroid disease                                                                 13 (13.0)
   Diabetes mellitus/gestational diabetes mellitus                                 9 (9.0)
   Collagen disease                                                                6 (6.0)
   Kidney disease                                                                  3 (3.0)
                                                                                    
  *Gestational complications*                                                      
   Hypertensive disorder in pregnancy                                              7 (7.0)
    Preeclampsia                                                                   2
    Superimposed preeclampsia                                                      3
    Gestational hypertension                                                       2
                                                                                    
  Early onset (\<32 weeks of gestation)                                            2
  Late onset (⩾32 weeks of gestation)                                              4
  Postpartum                                                                       1
                                                                                    
  Small for gestational age (defined as an infant with birth weight \<−1.5 s.d.)   9 (9.0)

Abbreviation: BMI, body mass index.

All values are presented as number (percentage) unless otherwise indicated.

###### Median BP and range of CBP and HBP in each trimester and the numbers of BP records collected in the present study

  *CBP*                                     
  ---------------- ----- ----------------- -------------
  First            93    114 (82--144)     68 (49--86)
  Second (early)   74    113 (89--137)     66 (48--85)
  Second (late)    78    113.5 (91--139)   67 (42--78)
  Third            156   114 (82--136)     69 (50--87)

  *HBP*            *Morning*   *Evening*                                                                       
  ---------------- ----------- ------------------------ ---------------------- ------ ------------------------ ----------------------
  First            946         103.31 (86.75--125.79)   64.74 (48.75--84.93)   910    103.39 (86.75--125.79)   64.77 (48.75--84.93)
  Second (early)   1814        101.54 (83.77--129.0)    62.55 (49.36--85.15)   1790   101.41 (83.77--128.62)   62.50 (49.36--85.15)
  Second (late)    1825        103.00 (77.77--133.33)   63.27 (47.00--95.33)   1790   103.32 (77.77--133.33)   62.83 (47.00--95.33)
  Third            2559        106.46 (80.07--151.00)   64.60 (46.50--88.67)   2506   106.62 (80.07--137.17)   64.42 (46.50--88.67)

                                  n      *Systolic BP*            *Diastolic BP*
  ------------------------------- ------ ------------------------ ----------------------
  Within 8 weeks after delivery   1048   105.66 (86.00--141.57)   68.00 (51.56--89.00)

Abbreviations: BP, blood pressure; CBP, clinical BP; HBP, home BP.

###### Correlation coefficients of CBP and HBP during pregnancy and at 4 weeks postpartum

                                  *Systolic blood pressure*          *Diastolic blood pressure*                                            
  ------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ----------------------------------
  First                           0.553[a](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"}   0.639[a](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"}   0.662[a](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"}   0.693[a](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"}
  Second (early)                  0.602[a](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"}   0.599[a](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"}   0.566[a](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"}   0.575[a](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"}
  Second (late)                   0.529[a](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"}   0.414[a](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"}   0.471[a](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"}   0.440[a](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"}
  Third                           0.569[a](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"}   0.606[a](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"}   0.429[a](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"}   0.478[a](#t3-fn2){ref-type="fn"}
  Within 8 weeks after delivery   0.333[b](#t3-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   0.191                                                                  

Abbreviations: CBP, clinical blood pressure; HBP, home blood pressure.

*P*\<0.01,

*P*\<0.05.

###### HBP equivalents to CBP values of 140/90 mm Hg obtained from the regression line, using the standardized major axis method

                                    *HBP equivalent to CBP value of 140/90 mm Hg 95% CI (systolic) (diastolic)*  
  -------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------
  *During pregnancy*                                                                                             
   First trimester                                 121.2/82.0 mm Hg (83.8--178.7) (61.3--110.4)                   121.1/85.2 mm Hg (94.7--156.2) (65.8--109.9)
   Second (early) trimester                        124.5/85.2 mm Hg (100.2--155.7) (65.2--111.6)                  123.2/83.2 mm Hg (97.0--158.3) (63.2--110.6)
   Second (late) trimester                         126.4/84.6 mm Hg (100.0--160.7) (62.4--114.9)                  128.6/88.3 mm Hg (86.8--191.6) (57.6--133.1)
   Third trimester                                 135.2/88.5 mm Hg (115.2--158.7) (69.1--113.0)                  135.0/89.8 mm Hg (115.4--157.8) (70.5--113.7)
                                                                                                                                         
  *Postpartum*                                                                                                   
   Within 8 weeks after delivery                    126.9/88.7 mm Hg (67.8--315.8) (0.5--46.4)                                           

Abbreviations: CBP, clinical blood pressure; CI, confidence interval; HBP, home blood pressure.
